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This is the four-book boxed set for the New York Times bestselling Women of Power series.
These women don’t need a billionaire lover. They are the billionaires. Chosen for Power Elle has always
depended on family to make her business run strong. She has led her family business to enormous success, but
this has left her without much of a private life.
Just as Elle thinks she has met the potential man of her dreams, she also discovers an imposter is out to
destroy her entire life. Can she trust "Prince Charming" to help her defend everything she holds dear, or will
she only leave herself vulnerable at the worst possible time? Drake Charles’s work in the fast-growing mobile
technology field made him a wealthy, powerful man. But he quickly sheds the fame and publicity for a more
private life, which earns him the label as a man of mystery. Drake adds to that mystery every year when he
hosts a masquerade ball for charity. It’s also his best chance to find the one thing he really wants . . . true love.
Built for Power Bree has learned to tolerate a lot as one of the few women in an executive position in the
construction industry.

But when the normal bullying tactics turn aggressive and threaten her project in Atlanta, Bree decides to go
on the offensive. Convinced an architect is out to destroy her project, Bree decides it's time to give Logan
Ward a piece of her mind. Despite being thousands of miles away in London, successful architect Logan Ward
finds himself on the receiving end of "B.
Simpson's" angry messages from across the pond. Deciding to handle B. Simpson’s demands himself, Logan
heads to Atlanta only to discover things are not what they seem, starting with the sexy woman he rescues after
an accident on the job site. Fashioned for Power Allegra Simpson is the Vice President of Simpson Fashion
and she's always handled life like her mother taught her—with manners and a smile. But Allegra learns being
nice can get you in trouble as someone haunts her from the shadows and turns her life to one of secrets. She
fears she’ll never be able to have a relationship with Finn, because it would put everyone she loves in danger.
Finn Williams had a promising professional baseball career until an injury disrupted everything.
But Finn wouldn't let that stop him. He went to law school and started his own sports agency. The only thing
missing was Allegra’s love. The chemistry between the two had been undeniable.
But Finn knew there was something that Allegra is holding back from him.
He just has to get her to trust him enough to tell him. The man in the shadows is watching. He’s always
watching. He knows Allegra’s every move. He’s been in her house, laid in her bed, and has plans to make her
love him. She rejected him, but they are destined for each other. Soon she’ll come to see they are meant to be.
Because if he can’t have her, then no one can. Destined for Power When Mallory Westin’s family’s quest for
more power caused her a broken heart, she turned her back on the only life she ever knew. Now a successful
owner of a security firm, she’s determined to forge her own path. But sometimes one’s past isn’t so easy to
leave behind. Mallory has to take control as an assassination plot snares her father and the man she loves. Reid
Simpson had loved Mallory since they were teenagers. Then one night changed everything as she suddenly
broke his heart. For years, he escaped the pain as he built a resort and casino empire. He pushed her from his
mind, if not his heart.

